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Crossword

1. New footwear store Native Shoes’ upcoming light microfibre range (3)

5. Michelle Monaghan’s character name in Pixels (6)

6. One of the companies Tomato & Co has created blooming merchandise

for (8)

7. Highly recommended dessert option at Banaras’ Pizzeria Vaatika Cafe (5,3)

12. See 15 Down

13. One of the many languages you will hear on the road connecting Bengali 

Tola to Assi Ghaat in Banaras (8)

14. Smartphone graphic novelist Aazar Anis uses this app (6)

15. See 11 Down

16. One of the prettier shoes at Native in Bandra (7)

17. CMYK, a new online bookstore’s catalogue, has a colouring book for adults 

featuring this artist’s drawings (4,6)

18. One of the main ingredients in Movenpicks’s Maple Walnut indulgence (8)

Weekend Crossword: Feeling Peckish

A couple smooches in Bandra, a graphic novelist gets on the local train for

inspiration, and team Masaan takes you to Banaras. 

Down
1. Along with music acts, Float’s ___ will also di�er with every venue (5)

2. One of the toppings options o�ered by Nice Cream, a new ice cream

parlour at Carter Road (7)

3. Float, a new nomadic nightclub, will launch at this hotel’s ballroom (9)

4. You can find one of LIMITS WITHIN’s surviving posters opposite this popular 

gastropub in Bandra (6,3)

8. LIMITS WITHIN feels that this is one of the many things society tolerates and

ignores (10)

9. The E.Q., which will be enacted at Prithvi on Saturday, is a play about this 

famous scientist (8)

10. CMYK’s in-house stationery brand (12)

11 Down & 5 Across. The design and format of Aazar Anis’ A Delhiite in Bombay is

inspired by this online graphic novel authored by Emily Horne and Joey 

Comeau (1,6,5)

15 Down & 12 Across. Plantable product sold by Tomato & Co that will be very 

handy for music festival organisers (5,5)
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